
Warrior of the 60s Comes to SB
By MIKE KORNFELD defense appropriations can

be cut by 30 billion dollars
The man credited with without jeopardizing the

being .most instrumental in United States' military
convincing Lyndon Johnson capabilities. "We have more
not to seek renomination weapons than we need,
for the Presidency in 1968 more than we can use," he
came to campus yesterday, said. McCarthy called the
but few seemed to care. B-1 Bomber "the best

The former U.S. Senator weapon to produce, because
from Minnesota, and it's obsolete."
three-time Presidential Relating back to
aspirant Eugene McCarthy students, McCarthy said
spoke to several hundred that this generation was
people during a two hour parroting that of the
visit. apathetic, conformist 50s.

Shortly after one PM "Y ou ought to have
McCarthy was greeted by intellectual and concerned
applause in Lecture Hall activity about ideas of
100, where he spoke to today." He added that
about 500 students in inquiries should be made
T,_,,. _t. _ _.-: ;_+ h- ....- f .It,
History Professor Davia mo me operations oi tnme ......-
Burner's America in the defense department. "The EUGENE McCARTHY chats with students in Professor David Burner's America In The 60s course, while
Buner's Amerca in the qdefense departmenti h Theu en route to the Union Auditorium from the lecture center.
60's course. question is how much

For half an hour weaponry do we have and
McCarthy addressed the how much do we need."
topic, the 50s and 60s, and McCarthy tried to
their impact on the 70s. He impress upon the students
harped on militarism and that the principal and
the then prevalent concept immediate burden for
of unlimited economic change in this country rests
g r o w t h . McCarthy with them. And he left
attributed the development them with this message: "If
of the military-industrial you really do involve
complex and the unlimited yourselves with these ideas
use of natural resources as and the problems to say in the 60s, much of Federal Election Law as it Financing Law, and an
having spawned the violent developing from them, you which was forgotten. We relates to campaign effective third party is
actions of the 60s. He said may prove that George should be open to what he financing. formed he might give some
that the challenge to Orwell was wrong, and that has and will say." McCarthy regards the thought to running.
militarism and the we can have a better society Unfortunately, only 80 restrictions on congressional _ Asked to evaluate
recognition of the amount in the 80s than Orwell people heard him speak in financing as an infringement P r e s i d e n t C a r t e r' s
of limited natural resources projected in '1984'." the Union Auditorium. Half on freedom of speech. He performance to date,
came together in the late Accompanied by a group of them had followed him believes that no ceiling McCarthy stated, "He's
60s. "Unfortunately," of about 50 devoted fans, from class. should be placed on doing as well as I expected
McCarthy noted, "the ardent supporters, and Though billed as an campaign contributions for him to do." Questioned as
challenge to militarism was curiosity seekers, McCarthy analysis of Tuesday's Congressional candidates to whether Ted Kennedy
interrupted by the Viet walked through the elections, McCarthy's talk because wealthy candidates, would mount a challenge to
Nam War." Academic Mall en route to in the Union seemed more who can spend their own Carter in 1980, he replied,

McCarthy called for the Union Auditorium. oriented toward his belief in funds have an unfair "Kennedy does everything
continuing this challenge. Among this group were the need for a third party to advantage over those who you'd expect a candidate to
"You should not be Dave Weissberg and John challenge the Democrats must rely solely on do, but maybe it's just force
indifferent, as we are now, Vernila. Weissberg said, "I and Republicans, and for contributions. of habit."
about the material strength feel indebted to this man, federal election law reform. While he did not entirely When asked about
of our military," he said. because it's quite possible When asked about future rule out another run for the McCarthy's reception on
"We've not done anything that he saved my cousins' plans, McCarthy s. id that Presidency, McCarthy campus, he gets a different
yet aboutwhittlingdown on and brothers' lives, by he had no immediate regarded such a N.iest as reception today than he did
the actual amount of hastening the end of the political ambitions for unlikely. If his committee is eight years ago. The war is
military spending." war." Vernilla remarked, himself, but noted his able to strike down the over; there's not the same
McCarthy said he feels that "Gene McCarthy had a lot intention to challenge the F e d e r a l C am pa i g n (Continued on /,ge 5)

Hotline Coordinator Resigns Post
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

To whom it may concern:
Feeling it not fair to the supervisors, the

workers, the students or myself, that matters of
higher priorities have taken my time and effort
away from my co-ordinator position, I am
hereby resigning. I must apologize to those who
have given their time and effort to help me, but
this is the right thing to do. Hotline can and will
work if all those dedicated enough stick
together.

John Tater
Newly appointed Polity Hotline Coordinator

John Tater was scheduled to preside over a
Polity Hotline staff meeting last night but when
he arrived, Tater wrote out his resignation and
left, according to Hotline Office and Publicity
Head Karen Tate.

Tater, after repeated attempts, was
unavailable for comment early this morning.

Tater's appointment by Polity President Keith

Scarmato came just last month and was met
with the opposition of Hotline members
supporting Roger Rivera, last year's coordinator.
Tater had no Hotline experience before the time
of his appointment.

Although Scarmato, who is responsible for
appointing another Hotline coordinator, was
unavailable for comment last night, Polity Vice
President Mike Genkin, when asked who will be
next, replied, "I really don't know. The person
would have to be recommended by Keith."

Genkin also added that, "It's not cool that he
had to come into a situation like that."

Controversy
The situation Genkin is referring to is the

controversy over whether Scarmato could
appoint Tater Hotline Coordinator while Roger
Rivera was acting in that capacity.

The Polity Senate, after prompting by the
Polity Council, approved Tater as the complaint
service coordinator, while Polity Judiciary Chief
Justice Horatio Preval has maintained, "as far as

I know Roger is coordinator."
Preval explained that Rivera, who was

unavailable for comment last night, has brought
the case to the Judiciary "on the fact that the
President has to remove the coordinator through
the proper channels." The proper channels that
Rivera is going through, according to Preval, is
through the Judiciary.

Statesman was notified of Tater's resignation
at 9:45 PM last night by former day shift
supervisor Lisa Gordon. Gordon, who said she
resigned earlier this week because of Tater's
appointment believes that Hotline's "down-fall"
is coming.

Reports that the problems plaguing Hotline
this year have affected Hotline service, allowing
cases to pile up, waiting for action, have been
confirmed by Hotline officials in past weeks, but
Tate said in her opinion, "Hotline is running
quite well."

"We're still here to serve the students' needs,"
she added.
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Moscow (AP) - U.S.
businessman Leo R. Sonner,
questioned by Soviet authorities for
several hours yesterday in
connection with a traffic accident,
indicated the Russian investigators
are not through with him yet.

Sonner, 32, who represents Dow
Chemical Corporation in Moscow,
would not say how long he was
questioned or where the
interrogation took place.

National

Saint Paul, Minnesota (AP) -
Harold Stassen announced
yesterday that he will seek the
Republican nomination for
president in 1980 - for the eighth
time.

Stassen proposed a uniform 10
percent national sales tax as part of
a broader program to fight
inflation, balance the federal
budget, and distribute money to
states and cities.

State and Local

Buffalo (AP) - Marijuana with
street value of $190,000 was seized
in two separate operations in
Buffalo suburbs, police said.

About 34 pounds of marijuana
was seized in Tonawanda yesterday
and a local man arrested.

^- ----- - ----

Managua, Nicaragua (AP) -
President Anastasio Somoza said
yesterday the United States has cut
off all aid to Nicaragua and charged
that "certain members" of the
Carter administration "want to ruin
the reputation of my government."

Somoza told reporters all U.S.
aid "including credits that had
already been approved" has been
cut off. He said some U.S. officials
want him to resign, but refused to
name them.

Atlanta (AP) - Mike Thevis, the
fugitive who allegedly built an
empire of peep shows and X-rated
bookstores on murder, arson and
extortion, was captured yesterday
in a Connecticut bank, the FBI
said. He had been on the FBI's
"most wanted" list since early July,
after he escaped from a county jail
in Indiana and was indicted on
federal racketeering charges.

Kingston, New York (AP) - A
New Hyde Park man was indicted
on second-degree murder charges
here in the ice pick-hammer slaying
of an elderly farmer near Saugerties
October 31.
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Fungus Among Us?
THIS YOUNG LADY is involved in research at Stony Brook. Just try looking at life
the way she looks at it.
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SB Initiates 'Prime Time' Program
By LISA CURCI

Last Wednesday the
University initiated a new
program of departmental
events and activities in
order to keep freshmen and
sophomores from leaving
Stony Brook, according to
Dean of Undergraduate
Studies Robert Marcus. The
program, called "Prime
Time for Students" will
continue through next
Friday and the end of
preregistration week.

The "Prime Time"
program consists of "open
house," within academic
departments, where
students can, among other
things, receive faculty
advising, engage in
discussions, and declare a
major. The university is
attempting to establish a
more informal atmosphere
by serving refreshments
within the academic
buildings where the various
departments are situated.

The purpose of the new
program, according to
Marcus, is to "prevent lower
division students from
transferring to other
schools."

"The number of transfers
has gone up due to large
freshmen classes," Marcus
noted.

He pointed out that, at
this time in the semester,
"the student cannot catch
up in his work as quickly as
they hoped."

"Commuting students in
particular feel they are the
only ones not doing well
because they do not return
home to students." He'
added, "On-campus
students did not get into
their courses in the
beginning as they were
trying to adjust to the social
aspect of living on campus."

In addition, Dean Marcus
said he hopes to "focus on
advising problems for
freshmen students and
make students feel more
welcome; particularly
during pre-registration."

"Prime Time," according
to University spokeswoman
Toni Bosco, is an attempt
at "establishing better
relations between faculty
and students."

"The program," Bosco
said, "will give both faculty
and students a chance to
socialize with one another
outside of the class."

Also participating in the
program is Residence Life
which is providing advising
for future on-campus
students. This, according to
Bosco, will help to relieve
the anxieties of the students
both socially and
academically.

Part of the program also
includes a luncheon Sunday
for both faculty and parents
of students at the End of
the Bridge Restaurant.
Following this luncheon,
there will be a free program
open to all at the Fines Arts

OING NOVEBER 17PRIME TIME FOR ITUDENTS

Center. The program will
include music, poetry
readings and other cultural
experiences.

Already the events have
included films and an
appearance by former
presidential candidate
Eugene McCarthy.

Future events, sponsored
by the departments as part
of "Prime Time" will
include: an Art Gallery
exhibit, the Sister Chapel; a
production of a play in
Spanish by the Chilean
Exile Theatre Group
entitled "Agamos El
Amor"; presented by the
Department of Political
Science an undergraduate
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NICE! Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth peruses Amman's best
End Hall Lounge.

colloquium Election Post
Mortem with Charles
Whitmore; and from the
department of French and
Italian, and the
internationally famed
Renaissance scholar and
authority on Machiavelli,
Dr. Fredi Chiappelli,
speaking on "Machiavelli in
Action ".

Information
Aside from departmental

advising, there will be career
information, with lectures
such as "What Is It like to
Be a Lawyer?", and "What
Does the Bakke Decision
Really Mean for Minorities
and Non-Minorities?",
among others.

Pre regstration i a time for choicer
To make sure you have information and
advice to make good ones. Stony Brook
has arranged a special week plus of
opportunitles and activities for you

Prime ttme is your trie.

Watch for detas in the next week and
a half.

All Prime Time activities
are open to everyone on
campus, Faculty, Students
and parents of students.

According to University
Relations, "Prime Time"
will be offered each
semester prior to
pre-registration in the hopes
of enabling students to
obtain info on courses
before signing up for them.

Bosco also voiced much
hope for the program.

"Prime Time is an
attempt to establish a one
to one relationship among
faculty and students. It is a
beginning of a new era in
Stony Brook," she
said.

Amman Picks Top
End Hall Lounges

-ELIZABETH-- ~Vice-President for Student Affairs
By ELIZABETH MOUSSAS Elizabeth Wadsworth, Assistant to

The end hall lounges in Amman the Vice President Samuel Taube,
College are no longer just places for Acting Director of Residence Life
cooking foodl and having water Claudia Justy, Director of
fights. After days and even weeks Orientation Dick Solo, Director of
of preparation, there was a contest G and H Quads Harry Mendelsohn,
yesterday for the best decorated Residence Hall Director Larry
end hall lounge in the building. Jamner, and student Michael

The idea of an end hall lounge Guerra. The lounges were judged on
contest originated in a staff meeting creativity, effort, contributions,
of the Residence Hall Directors and the permanence of the objects
(RHD) and Resident Assistants in the rooms.
(RA) of the building. Ammann The end hall lounge on wing C-2
RHD Larry Jamner said that they won the competition and was
thought it would be a good way to awarded the first prize of a color
create a sense of community in the television set. The room was
college. According to Jammer the decorated with original artwork, a
students decided to use one third of carved wood table, plants, and
the funds allotted to them by the shelves. Second place was a tie
college legislature. Each hall was between halls A-3 and C-l, who
allocated $25, and some students each won a case of wine. "I think
pitched in their own money or we were very successful in this
donated things. event," said Jamner. Diane DeLuca,

Some of the rooms took weeks RA of the winning hall commented
to decorate. "After all, this is their "It was a good way for the
place to live," said Ammann C-2 freshmen to get to know each other
RA Diane DeLuca. She added, and work together as a
"They take pride in it." By the end, community."
the rooms were decorated with wall The students in Ammann College
posters, curtains, rugs, shelves, plan to distribute keys among
wallpaper, bulletin boards, plants, themselves so that they can keep
and even a tropical bird. the lounges the way they are for

The judges of the contest were the rest of the year.
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McCarthy onCampus]
(Continued from page 1)

feeling of urgency. After all,
many Stony Brook
freshmen were only 12 or
13 when the war ended,
eight years old when he
ran. Cleland added, "Since
1968, he's moved away
from his radical and antiwar
activity, and doesn't have
the same appeal to students.
Probably someone like
McGovern, who's continued
to function as a radical
critic, would draw better
[crowds] ."

Burner agreed with
Cleland and said, "He was a
better speaker when he
came here two years
ago -much more dynamic.
He is getting older, and was
kind of tired when he
spoke."

Before rushing off to the
airport for a shuttle back to
Washington, McCarthy met
informally with students in
the Commuter College
lounge, and answered
several questions dealing
with Iran, a nation plagued
bu internal strife.

Commuter Senator
Charlie Jordan, who voted
for McCarthy by write-in
for President in 1976, after
he was ruled off the New
York ballot, remarked, "I
think it's pathetic that the
major parties are so
paranoid about their own
lack of talent, that they
have to knock good people
like McCarthy off the
ballot." Jordan said he was
"a bit disappointed with
McCarthy's views on foreign

policy, particularly in
regard to Iran, where he
seems to be too supportive
of the Shah. I've never
thought of him so much as
a radical; I regard him as a
relatively liberal politician,
who follows the prevailing
views on many issues."

Passe or not, McCarthy is
an interesting speaker, and
as Burner said, "he's the
one important living
Democratic political figure
from the 1960s."And that's
why Burner invited him to
come speak to his class. "In
place of the intimacy which
a teacher can provide
students in a small course,
you have to reach students
in a large class through
educational theatre," said
Burner.

M. Donald Grant Resigning
As Tom Seaver Is Signing

SAVE $10o NOW
When You Order Your ULTRIUM'
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Plus!... your choice of the following options when
ordering an ULTRIUM*OR10k GOLD RING!
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New York (AP) - It is
ironic that the
announcements were made
on the very same day
because, in a way, they
were linked. Tom Seaver
and M. Donald Grant, you
see, always will be tied
together in the minds of
.those who follow the often
depressing fortunes of the
New York Mets.

First from Japan came
word that the touring
Cincinnati Reds have signed
Seaver to a five-year
contract, worth in the
neighborhood of $2 million,
which is a very nice
neighborhood for pitchers.

At just about that time,
the Mets' hierarchy,
reacting to dwindling
attendances and two
straight last-place finishes,
was honing the ax for
Grant, the team's chief
operating officer for 17
years.

The Met's announcement
following the team's annual
stockholders meeting, was
politely worded. Grant
would remain as the team's
guiding force through the
remainder of 1978 - all
seven weeks of it. After
that, Lorinda de Roulet, the
Mets' president, "would
take a more active role in
the day-to-day operation of
the team."

There was no attempt to
cover up the front-office
change with euphonic
suggestions that Grant, who
will be 75 next May, wa.
retiring. He didn't retire. He
was told to retire.

Grant likes to point out
that under his stewardship
the Mets had become the
only expansion team tc
reach the World Series, a

feat they managed twice.
And he also took credit for
the 2.7 million attendance
the team attracted in 1970,
the year after their miracle
world championship.

But if he wants to take
credit for those positive
pieces of Met history, then
Grant also must accept the
blame for the depression
that has set in at Shea
Stadium. The bad times
began when he went to war
with Seaver, the charismatic
pitcher - "the Franchise,"
if you will - who became
so closely identified with
the development of the
team from tailender to
contender.

The problem, as it so
often is between employee
and employer, was money.
Seaver wanted the Mets to
spend more of it than Grant
was willing to - both in the
free-agent market and on
the pitchers's own contract.
The tug-of-war between the
two strong-willed
individuals lasted some 16
months and finally ended in
June, 1977, when Grant

traded Seaver to the Reds
for four players.

Playing in a conveniently
located stadium literally
surrounded by huge parking
lots and all forms of public
transportation as well, the
faceless Mets saw
attendances dwindle
dramatically. The team
would not have cracked the
one million attendance
barrier last year without
Pete Rose's hitting streak,
which drew three big
crowds to Shea in late July.
After that series, Shea was
like a tomb - Grant's
Tomb, some critics insisted
- for the rest of the
summer.

Now Grant is leaving, and
it will become the job of
others to repair a devastated
franchise.

Meanwhile, halfway
around the world, on the
Reds' Japan tour, Seaver
calls his new Cincinnati
agreement, "the easiest
contract I ever negotiated."
That's because all the other
ones were signed with M.
Donald Grant.

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHE]
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-ED ITORIALS--
Future Shock?

Ten years ago, if Eugene McCarthy had come to
campus, classes would probably have been suspended and
the whole campus population would have turned out to
see him. Riots might even have followed.

Now, granted that the campus population has more than
tripled since then, and that nothing today could possibly
draw everybody on campus to any one place, it is pitiful to
see how few people came to see the former radical
Presidential candidate speak yesterday.

McCarthy, whose ideas rallied millions of devoted
followers in 1968, has found it increasingly difficult to
attract a large audience on the lecture circuit. Indeed, only
80 people heard him speak in the Union Auditorium
yesterday.

Why is this? Why did so few bother to take the time
frorr their day to hear one of the country's most gifted
political minds speak? Certainly those who had no classes
scheduled at the time had no excuse.

According to History Professor Hugh Cleland no sense
of immediate urgency exists today as did during the
Vietnam era that would draw many people to see one
preach such radical beliefs. People would rather live their
own lives and accept the shortcomings of the system rather
than explore alternatives. McCarthy likened this attitude
to that of the 1950s which might result in a painfully
violent era in the 1980s.

A Prime Time
Statesman wishes to congratulate the university for its

new program - "Prime Time for Students." Prime Time is
an innovative program which has grown out of the need
for better communication between faculty and the student
population.

For too long a time the student body and its need for
good academic advising has been neglected. We hope the
cordial and responsive attitude that the faculty and
administration has instituted for this week will continue.

Many new students have complained about the poor
system of advising at Stony Brook. Another frequently
heard complaint is the unavailability of faculty and staff.

As a result many students have opted to transfer to a
school with a more personalized educational system.

This program is a step in the right direction. The
university should continue its efforts to increase
faculty-student relations and perhaps someday, Stony
Brook will become a place where students can realize their
ambitions without the present complications and
indifference.

Try, Try Again
WANTED: A new Polity Hotline Coordinator.
There is little question that Polity Hotline, the 24 hour

complaint line provides a vital service to the students of
this campus. That fact alone is justification for a careful
search to fill the post vacated last night by John Tater.

Hotline has been effective in the past and can be truly
effective once again this year if it gets good strong
leadership. No political patronage will do, not if Hotline is
going to really work again. And the only way it can all
come together is if Polity President Keith Scarmato finds a
person qualified to take on the job. It would help if the
new coordinator has experience, if not though, a strong
background in leadership and counseling is a necessity.

There have been too many Hotline headlines and
editorials this semester and Statesman believes that now is
the time for some not very spectacular but certainly
constructive action to make up for over two months lost.
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- Letters
Appreciation

To the Editor:
We the 4 PM to 12:30 AM

custodial staff wish to express
our thanks and appreciation to
the resident students of O'Neill,
F-1 Wing for their co-operation
by working diligently and with
perserverence in assisting us to
expedite the dean up operation
on a flood which occurred on
Monday, November 6 after four

students ripped
bathroom wall.

Health Soc
To the Editor:

Does anyone

a sink from a informs me it had been
previously funded by them but
has been mysteriously dropped

J. DiBernardo from their most up-to-date list
C. Chamberlain of clubs. The Undergraduate

S. Griffin Studies Office and others I have
spoken with have drawn a blank.

*iety? Could current (or former, as
the case may be) officers and
members please advise me.

out there have Thanks.
any information on the current
existence of the Pre-Health
Profession Society? Polity

Andrew K. Muligan
757-7736

Free Notice
Viewpoints and Letters to the

If you have an opinion or viewpoint Editor are the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily

on any topic at all, feel free to submit reflect Statesman's Editorial
Policy.

it to Statesman in Room 058 in the __ J

ITnion .Lettprs shulid not exceed 250

words while viewpoints should not exceed 1000 words. All

submissions MUST be typed, triple spaced, signed and have

a phone number where the author may be reached.

Statesman reserves the right to edit for style, grammar

and libel.
L J

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor
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-VI EWPOI NTS
Faculty Members Question Chilean Program

JERRY SCHUBEL

Your recent stories on the Marine Science
exchange program with the University of
Concepcion, Chile, raise a number of interesting
questions.

1) Where was Dr. [Acting University President
T.A.1 Pond's and Marine Sciences Professor
[Jerry] Schubel's concern for academic freedom
when they set up the exchange program? Do
they know that a number of faculty from
Concepcion have been dismissed, possibly
tortured, and certainly forced into exile since
1973? Assuming that Professor Giordano is
correct in saying that a number of those former
faculty would like to return to their posts, why
didn't Dr. Pond and Professor Schubel make
faculty reinstatement a condition of the
exchange agreement - if they are so concerned
about academic freedom? Have Dr. Pond and
Professor Schubel looked into whether social
sciences at Concepcion were eliminated from the
curricula since 1973 as they were at most other
Chilean universities? Do they know that the
Rectors of most Chilean universities have been
replaced by military men since 1973? Is Mr.
Rochna, Dr. Pond's negotiating partner, one of

WRSTE W(

these? Can Dr. Pond assure us that Mr. Rochna
has presided over no breaches of academic
freedom since 1973, and so is reliable in assuring
Stony Brook there will be no future breaches
under his administration?

2) In what sense is the exchange program not
a "political act"? As you point out, "the Chilean
newspaper El Mercurio has already printed an
article emphasizing the prestige of an exchange
program with the State University of New
York." Thus our "prestige" is used by a
weakening repressive regime to bolster itself
both at home and abroad, and this fact explains
our own present shame and outrage. Thus the
exchange program is a simultaneously political
and scientific act. The political aspect of the act
could have been minimized by Professor
Schubel's having suggested just visiting
appointments by individuals to the Chileans.
The institutional ties together with Dr. Pond's
five day visit, though, make the program a
highly political one.

3) What does Professor Schubel mean by "the
program will continue in order to use the best
resources [the Bay of Concepcion] available to

T. A. POND

promote academic excellence"? Is the project
primarily the Chileans using Marine Science's
technical expertise to dredge their Bay? If so,
why wasn't it classified as "consulting" in the
first place? Or, is the project basic research in
pollution control? If so, does Professor Schubel
expect us to believe there are no other
industrially polluted bays in the world on which
the research could be done?

In summary, then neither "academic
freedom," the project's alleged "apolitical"
nature, nor "academic excellence" are sufficient
to justify the program's initiation in its present
form. It is also reasonably clear that neither Dr.
Pond nor Professor Schubel intended any harm
in negotiating the exchange. However, good
intentions are never sufficient to prevent harm
from being done.
Dana Bramel Psychology
Ronald Friend Psychology
Theodore Goldfarb Chemistry
Wilbur R. Miller History
Carl Moos Biochemistry
Leland Neuberg Harriman College
Joel Rosenthal History
Michael Zweig Economics
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:B'NAI YESHUSA
$k at

;tony Brook University
will hold its first

' . Organizational
-.- Meeting

On Monday, November 13th
in Union Room 216 i|

at 7:30 P.M.
Elections will be held - All are Welcome. .

I-

t
_..~-, 'OJ. "" - a workshop

SUNDAY,Nov. 12
'lahler Quad Dining Hall

2:00 -4:30

Featuring : Father Bill Avers (WPII-FM)

I So)nsored y : Interfaith Center & UnivcrsitvCounseling Center

'roudly Presents 4¢

ERSELINE *
ERSELINE I

4The Internationally renowned Dancing Group & Magic Act.
* ~ Friday, November 17th
c {~at 8 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.

at the Student Union Bldg.
-~'i for further Information call: '

6-3807 or 6-3636k
MMY MJ=XMMMMM M M YM YM YM M Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y YYYYY

' StInal(ay Noxv. 12. 7-11 .11.

Chilean (ro(lp I P Ila

: Atliltory to Pal)loi Neir\da
STI 'DI)IV I I'N U 1)1 TOII

:We-dnes(day Nov. 15 6 1P.M
Slides On An Irndian Tribe

"YNOMAM0"

: from Columbia Lee. Hall
:-."' Room 105,6,7 ----
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NUCLEAR '
POWER

Nov. 16 at 7:30 P.M.
Union Auditorium

DEBATORS
ANTI- Ted Goldfarb

(Science for the People)
S.U.S.B. Chem. Dept. Walter Licbolet (L o
Island Sate Energy colition )

-PRO- Representativefrom LILCO

Representative from Westinghouse

_ (Ha.S.A.) ^

VW, 114hluavior iri N..(:."

ect.lure y IDr. Jean Hlerve' (Charlesa lawyerI,

m.1jl Iprofessor at (:oliInm ia I riversiitlv.

Thursday i
November 16 th

II EVERYONE IS INVITEI)

Ill_0 JHI

^i^^Presen~ts~iK^

'«-----------*** *---1

I °R I

VWHEN MEN WERE MENO...
':3 ' . (and the sheep were scared) - .-.

Everyone played Street Hockey !!!!!!t /
We're back for another year -bigger and better than last
year. GUARANTEED that we'll be playing three times as
many games as last year (we know, 3x0 is still 0 !) but we're
ready to get moving this year.
TEAM APPPLICATIONS may be 1
following Quad organizers. Kelly/Bti

1S/-' ,, .. I. _ , , , ... . .. nI\

G,
2u

Somoza: The Last Marine
"I,,"u. '.. wtuvordied. Fi,. ww, km'ut SildX u vori mu? -E'"~ .¢-' f:th..Is/d.rrq
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*(I^{t {JS. M(Ol([ '] ! Itt ts /O l rKI .|. .liS ( M U I C tl,. 12. I 

.
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Give to the I
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Nicaraguan Defense Fund

Infirmarv Rm. 119 .) it,
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Iw The Latin Student Organization
will be sponsoring a series of activities in the month of

November.
The activities will consist of: WANTED!

A Few DYNAMIC STUDENTS who care
t about changing the living conditions on this

campus. The Residence-Life Ad-Hoc!
1committee is holding its first meeting t

Polity Office.
requirements 7 P.M.:
Residents on campus, attendance when meetings are held, and a voice to
state your ideas about changing this campus!
T committee will be an instrument of change for Stony Brook t
work is light, meetings infrequent. Comec Down and be a partfor change

*SqSSU$s~ q Q > taS arSo
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Attention! .
SB PATRIOT SPORTS FANS

tnyone interested in becoming a booster4
or the Stony Brook Basketball Team
)lease come to the gym lobby on Monday,
iov. 13th at 7:00 sharp. Uniforms will bel
liscussed. Also plans for transportation.
knyone who can play a musical instrument
Ind is interested in playing at the games is,

to attend.

p
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ATTENTION TI

The Stony Brook
Tennis Academy
Proudly Presents:

INDOOR
UNIVERSITY

TENNIS
LEAGUES

Fee ryouts for me
doubles on Sat N
Nov. 12 storting o

Etna's
recruiting on
your campus.

AEtna Life & Casualty has a continual
need for good people. Ambitious people.
People heavy with potential. People we can
train for rewarding careers-

In investment financing, engineering,
business administration, computer analy-
sis, actuarial science, accounting, under-
writing and communications.

Discover how /Etna Life & Casualty can
be the catalyst that ignites your growth po-
tential.

Stop by and talk with our campus
recruiter November 13, 1978. Contact your
Career Advising and Placement Service
Office for location and starting time.

An equal opportunity L I
employer.

LIFE & CASUALTY

ENNIS LOVERS!

s will be for inter-
advanced players
o or three members

aronteed a full l'
every Saturday or
ALL WINTER! Two
)ro sets will be the
used with trophies

he best teams!

EXTRA LOW RATE!
Only $7 per person each week
entitles you to 1 o/ hours of play,
sauna, lockers, showers AND
REFRESHMENTS!

MEET NEW PEOPLE!
BETTER YOUR GAME!
But coll early for complimentary
tryout reservation. 751-6767 It's
first come first serve!
From campus, take 25A east 1 '/2
miles and turn right on S.Jersey
Ave.,bet. Sag Harbor Doank &
Red Top Daky In E. Setouket.

STONY BROOK TENNIS ACADEMY...
THE FRIENDLY TENNIS CENTER!

LOVERS and FRIENDS
0aS^S-^**-_** 0 _- - - - f

Presenting the Most UNUSUAL and COZY
WINE and CHEESE CAFE

on Long Island
Siuround Yourself With The Romantic
Nostaliga Of Yesteryear !

266 East Jericho Tpke. (Rtc. 25)
South Huntington
1 mile ear of Rt. 110

423-9235
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Smoke Joke
To win good will for his tobac-

co shop, Howard kept an open tin
of fine burley. on the counter. A
sign said: "Help Yourself."

One day Howard decided to
have a little fun. Into the tobacco
he mixed a tiny quantity of gun-
powder. A customer walked in,
filled his pipe, lit it-and touched
off a mini-explosion that injured
his eyes.

In short order, Howard found
himself facin a lawsuit. At the
trial, he protested that he had
acted "in all innocene." But the
court held him liable.

"Putting powder in tobacco,"
said the court, "(even) for pur-
poses of amusement, can not be
excused."

Generally speaking, good inten-
tions do not protect the practical
joker from legal liability. Nor is it
a defense that the injury arose
indirectly, due to fright alone.

In another case, a man dropped
a rubber spider into an unsus-
pecting woman's lap. She recoiled
so violently that she injured her
back. Here, too, a court decided
the man could be held liable,
saying:

"One who plays dangerous
practical jokes on others takes
the risk that his victims may not
appreciate the humor."

On the other hand, there is
usually no liability if the victim
was "in on" the mrriment. For
instance:

Two friends were scuffling hap-
pily with each other when one
was shoved against a table. Suf-
fering a broken rib, he later
claimed compensation in court.

But the judge ruled that the
victim could not complain of an
encounter he had consented to,
even though it had unexpected
consequences.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Jan. 79 and Aug. 79 applicants, 4-year fully
recognized and established Mexican Medical
School. with several hundred American stu-
dents enrolled. Use English language text-
books and exams in English. School combines
quality education. small classes, experienced
teachers. modern facilities.

UNIVERSIDAD DEL NORESTE
120 East 41 st Street. New York, N.Y. 10017

(212) 594-6589 or 683-6566

What would Socrates
think of O'Keefe?

If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about
O Keefe become evident
It has a hearty, full-bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down
And. the quflitv (, its head is fact ratherthan philosophical
conjecture
We think there-, -i t "* chLt O'Keefe that Socrates would not

Imported from Canada by Century Importers. Inc.. New York. NY

Dill Baird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL
OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

STIM9TE,,AD, N. Y.

16} 538-2026
Spamofd by

PA.S. (noniprofitl

BOSTON, MASS

[617] 536-2511

PERSONAL
NEED RIDE to Buffalo! Leaving
11-22 eve. Call Jim after 6 PM.
751-5488.

CONGRATULATIONS, Dr.
Weissman. From the Girls in B16.

INEXPENSIVE GIFT ITEMS range
$1.00 to $7.00. Contact Sherry,
246-6970 or Lori, 246-6972. Jewel-
ry, ashtrays, Oriental items.

SNOOPY Will you loin me for a
sweet 16 on Nov. 19? Love, as
always, Your SA.

DEAR LINDA, We apologize for our
stupidity. Please forgive us. Dave and
John.

LINDA . - Alias Frick. Tweedle
Dee, etc. Happy 19th Birtt *. /. With
love. The Firebug.

MONIQUE, I love son;, by Frank,
movies by Ingmar, aa,ntings by
Pablo, champagne by Dom, clothes
by Cardin and kisses by you. Need I
say more? Seth.

GORDON AND CHARLIE - Thanks
for the favor. We owe you one. Dana
and Linda.

LINDA V: Remember those times we
held each other close, comforted and
consoled each other? Perhaps that
was in the past. What of now? Mike.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear.
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061

71 DATSUN 1200 4-speed. Many
new parts. Good tires. Very good
condition. $550. 981-5429.

5 TAPE DECKS, Car, home, recor-
ding, reel. All cheap. Call 751-7174
evenings.
'75 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. Good
running condition A/C, AM/FM
stereo, body good asking $2500,
negotiable. 246-3696. LILA.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 7 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.

GUILD D-40 GUITAR with $75
case. Excellent condition. Mitch.
246-4622.

CAR 1970 AMC REBEL. $350.
Good body, tires brakes. Call eve-
nings. Chris 698-8474.

CAN'T BEAT IT! Sassoon straights
reasonably priced. Call for info.
6-6435.

WOMEN'S BRAND NAME sweaters
below wholesale prices. Call Jean at
6-4361.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE: Royal
electric. Good condition. Asking $70.
Call 246-4367.

WANTED TO BUY: U.S. Silver
dollars up to and including 1928. Will
pay $3.50 each. Call 246-4367.

246-4245
Low, Low Prices

DESIGNER JEANS
Silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
St. Tropex Kleins

HOUSING_
THREE SINGLE ROOMS for rent in
private house 1'/4 miles from P-lot.
For info 751-0211.

ROOM FOR RENT on 'V acre. Cable
TV, housekeeper, fireplace, walk to
public pool, m min. from SB campus.
$160/mo. includes all! Quiet At-
mosphere. 928-7577.

SALE/RENT - 5 room apartment,
cappeted, A/C, appliances, recrea-
tional facilities - Sacrifice $29,000,
$360 + utilities - 331-3669 evenings/
weekends, 751-1580 weekdays.

HELP-WANTED
HOUSECLEANLR WANTED Satur-
days. Rocky Point. 10-4:30, $20.
Call 744-0671 and leave number.

WANTED: Students with Sales po-
tential; eager for extra "pin" money.
Sales Kit with Pi PRESS products.
$50 each. (30 + oioducts) Instruc-
tions included. Continuous free sam-
ples. Mail check to Pi PRESS, Inc.
Box 23371, Honolulu, Hawaii,
96822.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, friendly
older child care. three or four
days/week. 3:30 to 6 PM. Own car
essential. $2.75/hr. 751-8269 eve-
nings. Reference required.

SERVICES
WRITING AND RESEARCH assist-
ance. Papers, theses, dissertations,
typing, editing. Call John Ryerson.
698-3553 or 585-9696.

SKI KITZBUHEL: Student ski week,
Jan 5-14. Complete package. unbeat-
able prices.A great vacation value for
skier or non-skier, students or staff.
This year do something great with
your winter vacation. Call 669-9432.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

CALLING ALL CARS: Classic Auto
restoration is offering you a face lift
and a paint job at the lowest price
around. 15% additional discount with
this add. Call 589-1183.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Fast
accurate service. Proofreading and
corrections included. 24 hour service.
Call 246-4367.

FIREWOOD - upstate hardwood,
split, delivered stacked. $75 cord,
$40 half cord until Nov. 15.
473-3104.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Black Captain's Cap, wool
with black braid trim, size 7 5/8, in
the main li hrarv. 3rd floor. Call Prof.
Perrow, 751-3130.

LOST: Eyeglasses in a brown case.
Please call Jane 6-4308.

LOST: Red "Syosset High School"
jacket on Friday 11/3. Sentimental
value. 6-5196 or Irving C-120 ask for
Warren.

LOST: Gold bracelet in or around
SSA or Library. Great sentimental
value. Reward! 6-6789.

LOST: Nov. 3, Scarf with pink and
red flowers and black line on border.
Reward. If found please call Barbara
246-4446.

NOTICES
Psy 101 and Psy 102 students: Sign
up for 2 credit hyptiotic scales
experiment. It will take less than 2
hrs. The study will conpare two
similar hypnotic scales.

Hillel presents Jacob's Ladder: an
Israeli coffe.lhouse on November 11
in Gershwin Cafe at 9:30 PM. For
any info call Hillel at 6-6842 or come
by Humanities Rm. 165.

The Way, Campus Outreach is a
fellowship of the followers of the
Lord Jesus Christ meeting every Mon,
Weds, and Fri. in Kelly D 3rd floor
lounge at 8 PM.

Bowling in SBU Bowling alley 7 days
- 12-6PM $.50/game with SUSB ID;
evenings - 6 PM-12:30 AM $.60
/game with SUSB ID. Free shoes with
bowling notice.

The Admissions Department of SUSB
is holding Faculty Information Ses-
sions for prospective freshmen, traiis-
fer students and their parents from
12 noon until 1 PM on Saturdays and
Sundays through April 29. Call
246-5126 for more information.

The swimming pool at SUSB will be
open to adult (18 or older) member
of the community on Saturdays from
6-8 PM. Tickets are $1 per session
and are on sale at the ticket office in
the lobby of the Gym Vz hr. before
each session. Call 246-6790 for more
information.

The Gay Student Union is organizing
a Gay Roommate Service. At this
time, suite arrangements are being
planned. If enough Interest is shown
a section of a dorm or college in a
quad is possible. If interested In
organizing or participating in such a
service, call GSU 6-7943.
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Now what?
You can work 9 to 5 for the man or you can work fulltime for mankind
The PEACE CORPS and VISTA offer you a real alternative that could be the most

rewarding experience of your life
In the PEACE CORPS you can go where your skills and training are needed You

can live in a new land. speak a new language and be aic-p'ed by a new people
VISTA offers you the opportunity to help people right here in this Country

whether it's in the troubled ghetto. the mountains of Appalachia. or in your own
community

If you want to do something really important. consider the PEACE CORPS or
VISTA because you CAN make all the difference ,n the world

PEACE CORPS and VISTA recruiter will be conducting
interviews with seniors and grad students Wednesday,
November 15 at a booth in the Student Union, and Thursday,
November 16 in the Health Building, 10 A.M. -4 P.M.

COME IN AND DISCUSS YOUR FUTURE;
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW TO USE THAT DIPLOMA

Seniors and grad students should sign up for intersvews in the Placement Office

Stevens
Institute of Technology

Fellowships and Assistantships arc available for study
and research leading to the l)octor of Philosophy
degree in engineering, science, mathematics,
management science, and applied psychology.
Specialty research areas in these fields include:

Electro-Optics Thin Films Cryogenics
Machine Systems Energy and Power

Instrumentation Systems Computer Science
Management Economics Industrial/Organizational Psychology

Human Factors lio-Organic (Chemistry Marine Systems
Plasma Physics Polymer Engineering

For information about appointments and graduate

evening programs write to:

I)r. Steven Sylvester

Graduate Studies Office

Steveis Institute of Techolology

Castle Point Station
Hoboken. New Jersey 07030
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Statesman /SPORTS I
Sports Huddle Expands Coverage

By LENN ROBBINS

On Monday nights between seven
and eight o'clock on WUSB 90.1
FM, the University radio station,
there have been some very
interesting personalities that have
been heard giving their opinions on
sports. Athletes such as Matt
Robinson, quarterback for the New
York Jets and writers such as Steve
Serby, for the New York Post have
been frequent visitors to Sports
In formation Director Ray
Stallone's evening talk show, Sports
Huddle.

Since WUSB is a non-profit
organization, Stallone is free to
invite and speak with any sports
personality he feels will be of
interest to the average sports fan.
While on the air, the public may
phone in questions and comments
and hear the opinions of the
professionals associated within the
world of sports.

"WUSB is the third largest radio
station in Suffolk County," said
Stallone. "Yet we're the only
station to carry a live sports show.
It's anexcellent opportunity for the
campus and community to get a
better understanding and feel for
sports."

Since Stallone took over as the
head of Sports Huddle he has
changed and expanded the format
of the show. Sports Huddle used to
deal strictly with university sports
and campus sports personalities.
However, the weekly talk show
now covers all major sports in the
metropolitan area. In addition there
is a weekly sports quiz where the
first caller to phone in the correct
album wins a free album.

* * *

Anyone with questions or
comments is welcome to call Sports
Huddle at 246-7901 between seven
and eight o'clock, every Monday
evening.

7r

Courtesyf/Carles A. Manaul

SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR RAY STALLONE hosts Sports
Huddle every Monday Night on WUSB 90.1 FM.
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Football Playoffs Sta
st two full months ago, 64 teams handed The team that got the top seed and the first
rs and began men's intramural football bye was last year's runner up Kelly D. This will
tion for 1978. Now with less than two make the third consecutive year in a row that
emaining, 24 teams are left to battle for Kelly D has been highly regarded going into the
r's championship spot. Unlike last year playoffs. Showing power both on offense and
he big question was whether or not defense Kelly has posted a 6-0 while being the
t D-2 would dominate the playoffs or team mostly responsible for Kelly's awesome
, this year's question is who will win. Of sweep in the college tournament. Gene
teams left, one of the eight teams that Panzarino and Ed Shreier are the heart of the
>ne undefeated in regular season play team.
to be the most likely candidates to call Statesman's preseason pick to take the top
ves number one after the championship spot is this year's number two seed, James D3.
i Monday, November 20. Led by senior quarterback Keith Davidoff D3

irt Today
compiled an 8-0 regular season record. The
advantage of having most of the team playing
together for four years will be D-3's biggest plus.

The number three seed going into the
playoffs has produced some of the most
lop-sided victories in intramural play in recent
years. James A-2 has posted two 49-0 victories
and didn't allow a touchdown until the final
quarter of the season. Led by Paul Stingelin on
defense and the passing combination of Pete
Anzalone to Ron Teller on offense the only
question for them is how a basically sophomore
team will do if they make it to the later rounds
of the playoffs.

.. ar, D ,eS V h.ne l+ r u..f Dn eScuins,aruuXzo D gets bIl
t

lumutr louu set DlUllU

quarterback Todd Stracher and end Reed
Ferrick. Cardozo posted a 6-0-1 record with a
13-13 tie against the team that got the number
five seed. Two years ago Cardozo lost in the
finals to Benedict B-I, so they are no stranger to
the pressures of the playoffs. Organization and
experience will be their two biggest assets.

Posting the same 6-0-1 record as Cardozo B,
Gershwin B is this year's number five seed. Led
by quarterback Andy Zeidman and senior Paul
Bernstein on offense and Ron Tamaraz on
defense Gershwin believes they are capable of
going all the way.

The number six seed goes to a team that has
compiled a 15-0 regular season record in the last
two years. Led by Jerry DiMaso on defense and
the passing combination of Willie Thomas to
Billy Haid on offense O'Neill will hope to be
more successful in the playoffs this year than
last when they were eliminated in the first
round.

If defense wins ballgames, then Amman C-3
will be a team to reckon with. In the last two
years Amman has not had a point scored against
them. They were quarter-finalists last year where
they lost to this year's top seeded Kelly team.
Led by freshman quarterback Peter Friel and
end Seth Kleinrock on offense and Jeff Ditieri
on defense Amman is hoping for a rematch in
the quarterfinals on November 17.

The second entry from Kelly Quad is Kelly C.
Kelly posted a 6-0-1 record and hopes to make
the finals an all Kelly affair.
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IM Playoff Schedule
KELLY D

O'NEILL F3 MON 11 13
MON 11/13FRI 11(10

BENEDICT AOBO-- FRI 11/17
'-~~ AMMACAN C

BENEDICT E2
N

FRI 1/10 MON 11/13
AMMAN Al SAT 11/18

Playoff pairings and seedings done by intramural council
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